Safe Towing
Dragging chains will throw sparks. Never substitute parts when towing. Only use appropriate safety pins & hitch ball.

Nothing Dragging
Make sure your vehicle is properly maintained, with nothing dragging on the ground.

Be Wheel Safe
Check tire pressure. Driving on an exposed wheel rim throws sparks.

Only You Can Prevent Wildfires.
CAUSED BY: VEHICLES

Maintain Vehicle Brakes
Never let your brake pads wear too thin. Metal on metal makes sparks.

Careless Park Causes Spark
Vehicles parked too closely to vegetation start fires.

Report All Fires
CALL 9-1-1
Report location, what is burning, how fast is it moving, how tall are the flames, what is in danger, stay on the phone.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FIRE PREPAREDNESS, VISIT
www.PreventWildfireCA.org

California Wildfire Coordinating Group
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